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Conceptualisation of geo-hydrological characteristic of erosive runoff are of particular
importance and has been required in recent soil erosion control. This study aimed to
explore the feasibility of applying hydrological attributes to characterize surface runoff
pathways in the process of hillslope soil erosion due to rainfall. Combined with sub-
millimeter high-resolution laser scanning and computer digital image processing method,
three hydrological indicators (i.e., sinuosity, gradient and orientation) were used to
investigate the changes of the surface runoff pathways on the slope of three typical
southern red soils (i.e., shale (HS), and Quaternary red clay soils (HQ1 and HQ2) under
simulated rainfall conditions). The results indicated no significant changes of sinuosity with
a mean value of 1.19. After the rainfall with the intensity of 1 mm/min and 2mm/min, the
orientation and gradient changed dramatically. The greatest changes appeared at the first
rainfall, which showed that the biggest increase of gradient was 26.78% and it tended to
be close to the original slope of the test plot, while the orientation dropped by
5.60–31.44%. Compared with HS and HQ1, the runoff pathway characteristics of
HQ2 changed more consistent. The rainfall intensities had a significant impact on the
correlation between indicators. The determination coefficients sorting with surface
roughness were orientation > graient > sinuosity. And they were significantly linearly
related to runoff under 1 mm/min rainfall intensity, while had positive correlation with
sediment under 2 mm/min rainfall intensity (p < 0.05). In conclusion, there were more
remarkable relationships between orientation, gradient and slope erosion under 1 mm/min
rainfall intensity. This provided an innovative idea, that is applying the orientation and
gradient to the simulation and prediction model of the rainfall erosion process in the sloping
farmland in the southern red soil area.
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INTRODUCTION

Soil erosion is a worldwide environmental problem and has far
reaching economic, political and social implications (Singh and
Singh, 2018). For further understanding and management of
water erosion, a thorough knowledge of spatio-temporal patterns,
structures and quantitative description of confluence network is
indispensable. It is usually employed to study the river watershed.
With the integration of various disciplines, Horton’s law and
fractal feature methods are combined to describe the confluence
network (Tarboton et al., 1988; Beer and Borgas., 1993). Rill
erosion processes are a key part of the process-based runoff-
erosion model. A deeper understanding, description, and
simulation of the evolution of the rill network will help us to
increase our understanding of the slope-scale erosion process and
to enhance the predictability of erosion models accordingly
(Brunton and Bryan, 2020). Moreover, the similarity between
the network of rills on the eroded slope and the river confluence
network has long been reported. Sofia et al. (2017) proved the
similarity between the river network and the rill network through
laboratory simulations. Also, Helming et al. (1999) found that the
small-scale drainage network of eroded slope runoff had similar
characteristics to the river system when Horton’s law and fractal
Feature methods were utilized (Fang et al., 2018). Wu and Chen.
(2020) believed that if the similarities exist, the knowledge that
has been obtained at the river scale can be used to understand and
simulate the rill network process.

However, there are few studies on small-scale runoff
configurations. Regarding slope water erosion, most studies
focus on runoff and erosion processes. That is, the common
concepts were applied to describe its characteristics such as water
flow shear force (Bai et al., 2020), and runoff energy (Zhang et al.,
2016). Therefore, most of the studies ignore the effect of spatial
changes of runoff patterns on runoff hydrodynamics. Wilson.
(1993) elaborated on the idea of describing runoff patterns under
confluent network conditions. He proposed that the flow between
rills can converge with the flow of other runoff pathways to form
more rills. Thus, the flow between rills can be described by these
small water flow pathways. According to this concept, a rill is
defined as a flow pathway at a specific level (Bennett et al., 2015).

Recently, some studies have used Horton’s law and other
principles of river hydrology to examine the evolution of
small-scale slope erosion confluence networks. Some
hydrological feature concepts such as bifurcation ratio (Pant
et al., 2020), length ratio (Singh and Singh, 2018), drainage
density, stream frequency (Tukura et al., 2021) are effectively
used to describe the structural characteristics of the surface
convergence network. As the second most obvious feature of
the soil surface, roughness can affect the path, depth and velocity
of overland flow (Darboux, 2011). However, at present, there are
few comprehensive reports on the characteristics of various levels
of runoff pathways in the surface confluence network and their
development laws. Danino et al. (2021) coupled the thermal
images of shallow overland flows with light detection and
ranging (LiDAR) scanning to explore the quantified the
shallow overland flow. A relative surface connection function
was explored as a quantitative link between soil roughness and

overland flow generation, which improved the overland flow
hydrograph prediction (Peñuela et al., 2016). Moreover, some
hydrological attributes have not been employed to characterize
the development of rill networks. With the development of high-
resolution laser scanning and computer digital image processing
technology in the field of water and soil conservation (Milenković
et al., 2015), the understanding of runoff hydrological processes
in the process of surface erosion has deepened gradually (Stefano
et al., 2019). Based on the principle of triangulation measures, the
laser micro-topography scanner is utilized to determine the
elevation of each point of the micro-topography. In this way,
not only a high-resolution and reliable measurement can be
obtained but also the spatial change of runoff patterns after
rainfall events can be directly reflected. Therefore, the
characterization of the slope water erosion process and its
mechanism are optimized.

In this study, field rainfall simulation experiments were
performed on three typical southern red soils of China using
laser micro-landform scanning. Three hydrological indicators
(i.e., sinuosity, gradient, and orientation) were used to analyze
the surface runoff pathway characteristics and erosion effects on
sloping farmland, and then to explore the relationship between
runoff patterns and erosion processes. The study scrutinized the
feasibility of applying hydrological attributes to characterize soil
erosion processes. Thus, it provided reference significances for
enriching the knowledge on the slope erosion process and
promoted the research on the simulation and prediction
model of rainfall erosion process in sloping farmland in
southern red soil regions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Description of the Study Sites
The study area was located in Xianning City, Hubei Province,
spanning between 113°32-114°58’ E and 29°02-30°19’ N. It had a
gently hilly terrain and a subtropical monsoon climate. The
annual average temperature was 16.8°C and the rainfall was
1,572 mm, 70% of which occurs from April to September. The
rainfall intensities exceeding 50 mm h−1 are common (Shi et al.,
2010). Themain land use type is forestland (11.31 km2, accounted
for 57.8% of the total area), followed by the residential land
(13.4%) and water area (9.1%). Evergreen broad-leaved forest,
deciduous broad-leaved forest and coniferous forest distributed
in the study area. 2/3 of the cultivated land (1.33 km2, accounted
for 6.8% of the total area) belongs to medium and low yield land,
and the surface soil thickness is about 20 cm. The parent material
for soil formation was mainly Quaternary red clay soil and
argillaceous shale, and the soil types were red soil and red
paddy soil. In this study, the common local sloping farmland
was chosen as the test site. Conventional analytical methods (Soil
Survey Laboratory Methods Manual, 2004) were applied to
determine soil properties such as texture (Table 1)

Experimental Layout and Design
Three soils were selected for the rainfall simulation
experiment (Figure 1), among which two were developed
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in Quaternary red clay and one was developed in argillaceous
shale. The slopes of runoff plots ranged from 16 to 18%. The
test plot was 2 m × 1 m, and 0.5 cm thick bamboo plywood

was used to drive into the soil to the depth of 30 cm serving as
a partition wall to separate the flow between the inner and
outer plot.

TABLE 1 | Basic characteristics and properties of experimental soils.

Soil properties HS HQ1 HQ2

Testing sites Downslope of low hilly land Downslope of low hilly land Downslope of low hilly land
Parent material Argillaceous shale Quaternary red clay Quaternary red clay
Texture Loamy clay Silty clay Clay
Classification Frequently wet iron-rich soil Frequently wet iron-rich soil Frequently wet iron-rich soil
Erosion degree Moderate Moderate Mild
Land use Perennial dry land Perennial dry land Forest to dry land
Cultivated years/a 20 15 3

MWD measured by wet-sieving/mm 0.39 0.40 0.89
MWD measured by dry-sieving/mm 4.37 4.41 4.64
PAD0.25/% 66.31 83.70 51.10
PAD5/% 98.16 96.34 85.82
Bulk density/g·cm−3 1.20 1.21 1.12
Particle-size distribution/% Sand 37.9 15.5 11.7

Silt 36.7 45.4 31.8
Clay 25.4 39.1 56.5

Note: HS and HQ represent Shale and Quaternary red soil, respectively. The following is the same. MWD denotes mean weight diameter, meaning aggregate stability; PAD0.25 stands for
the percentage of aggregate (>0.25 mm) destruction and PAD5 signifies the percentage of aggregate (>5 mm) destruction.

FIGURE 1 | The schematic overview of the experiment.
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For each soil type, there were 2 runoff plots for the simulated
rainfall intensity of 1 mm/min and 2 mm/min, respectively. As a
result, 6 runoff plots in total were selected. For the same rainfall
intensity, three consecutive rains were conducted 24 h apart.
Runoff samples were collected regularly from the start of
runoff generation. For 1 mm/min and 2 mm/min rainfall
intensity, the sampling intervals were 6 and 3 min,
respectively. At the same time, runoff volume was recorded
and brought back to the laboratory to determine the sediment
content.

Before the first rainfall event and after each rainfall event, the
surface microtopography was scanned and the surface
microtopography elevation was measured based on the
principle of triangulation. The obtained cloud data set was
used to create DEM to extract surface microtopography
characterization indexes and runoff pathway characteristics
(Figure 2).

Before the artificial rainfall, large gravel and plant roots were
removed for flat soil surface. A runoff and sediment collection
device was set at the outlet of each runoff plot, and a rainfall
collection device was set on both sides of the plot to determine
whether the rainfall intensity and rainfall meet the experimental
requirements. For keeping the consistent rainfall conditions and
better comparing the development process of different soil
surface micro-topography, the soil surface was pre-wetted with
light rain intensity 24 h before the first rainfall experiment until it
reached saturation point. The initial soil moisture content was all
about 15–17%, determined by thermogravimetric measurement
(Bittelli, 2011).

The artificial rainfall simulation equipment was a combined
top-spray artificial rainfall device imported from Canada, with
American SPRACO cone sprinklers (Lechler Inc., St. Charles,

America). The vertical height of the sprinklers from the ground
was 4.75 m. The simulated rainfall kinetic energy was about 90%
of the natural rainfall of equal rainfall intensity, the uniformity
was about 0.9, and the water supply pressure was 0.08 MPa (Luk
et al., 1986). According to the local weather conditions and the
frequency of heavy rain, two rainfall intensity treatments of
1 mm/min (once-in-a-year rainfall, high intensity) (Shi et al.,
2010) and 2 mm/min were adopted. For the same runoff plot,
three consecutive rainfalls were performed, which were 24 h apart
under the same rainfall intensity. The individual amount of
rainfall was 48 mm, 84 mm, and 84 mm, respectively, with the
total amount of rainfall controlled to be 216 mm. Two replicates
were performed, with 36 effective rainfall events (Table 2).

Erosion Data Collection
The whole experiment time was recorded, and runoff samples
were collected regularly from the beginning. Based on the
previous experience, the runoff from lower intensity rainfall
was less and slower than that from higher intensity rainfall.
Therefore, the sampling intervals for 1 mm/min and 2 mm/
min rainfall intensity were 6 and 3 min, respectively. At the
same time, runoff volume was recorded and then taken back
to the lab for filtration. The filtered sediment was weighed after
drying 12 h at 105°C.

The surface roughness index used in this study is lattice surface
element roughness. It refers to the area range with four adjacent
grid points (i, j), (i, j+1), (i +1, j+1) and (i +1, j) as the vertices on
the horizontal projection plane of grid DEM (i and j are the
abscissa and ordinate coordinates of grid points respectively).
Roughness of lattice surface element means the ratio of the
surface area of the lattice on the DEM to its horizontal
projection area. It was calculated as following:

FIGURE 2 | The field temporary runoff plots and scanning process.
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CZ � AS/AHP

where CZ is roughness, AS means surface area, AHP means
horizontal projection area.

When the roughness was 1, it stands for horizontal plane for
actual surface of the lattice. This specific surface area could affect
the rainfall energy per unit area, which was proved to be ideal
index for quantifying surface features.

Runoff Pathway Characteristics
Determination
Before the first rainfall event and after each rainfall event, the laser
micro-topography scanner with the US PLS instantaneous profile
(Darboux and Huang., 2003) was employed to scan the surface
micro-topography, whichwas based on the principle of triangulation
to measure the surface micro-topography elevation (Figure 2). The
positioning accuracy and elevation accuracy were 0.5 mm. The
obtained cloud data set was used to create DEM to extract the
surface micro geomorphic characterization index before and after
rainfall. The main steps are as follows:

1) The laser scanning data set was preliminarily screened
through binarization processing, and the pixel values
higher than the predetermined threshold were retained.

2) The point cloud data was put into the orthogonal reference
system, and a set of (x, y, z) coordinates were obtained through
the calibration polynomial processing, and then resampled to
the regular grid (x, y). ERDAS image v9.0 software developed
by Intergraph (United States) (Darboux and Huang, 2003)
was used to convert the calibrated regular raster file into image
format.

3) The original DEM was filled with depressions to get non
depressions DEM, so as to reflect the surface morphology
more accurately.

4) ArcGIS (ESRI software, version 9.3) was used to encode the
neighborhood grids of the unit grid, and D8 method (Kumar
and PatraLakshmi, 2017) is used to extract the flow direction.

5) Through the numerical matrix simulation of the flow
direction of the regional topography, the cumulative
numerical matrix of the flow was obtained, and then the
flow concentration network of the thin layer on the soil
surface was obtained.

To facilitate the analysis of runoff characteristics, the river
classification method developed by Strahler. (1952) was applied

to classify the confluence network. The method defines a river
starting from the source of the river as a first-level river. Also, the
level of the river formed by the intersection of two rivers of the
same level is increased by one level, and the level of the river
formed by the intersection of two rivers of different levels is equal
to the higher level of the two. Three indicators of sinuosity,
gradient, and orientation were utilized to describe the
characteristics of each runoff pathway (Helming et al., 1999).
The mathematical expression is as follows:

Sinuosity(mm−1) � L����������������������
((m − x)w)2 + ((n − y)w)2√

Gradient(°) �
100(h(Gxy) − h(Gmn))

L

Orientation(°) � tan−1
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣y −m
x − n

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
where h(G)is the elevation of the grid G; x, y are the abscissa and
ordinate of the first grid in the runoff pathway; m, n are the
abscissa and ordinate of the last grid in the runoff pathway; w is
The length of the grid.

Sinuosity, also known as tortuosity, characterizes the
complexity of the bending of an object. Generally, the lower
the sinuosity of an object, the shorter its relative length and the
more monotonous the structure, vice versa. When used in the
process of water erosion on slopes, the degree of runoff sinuosity
indicates the degree of sinuosity of the runoff pathway. As the
sinuosity becomes larger, the relative actual length of the runoff
pathway increases, and the structure becomes more complex,
whereas the drainage and flow velocity per unit time of the runoff
pathway will decrease as a result.

Gradient, sometimes referred to as slope, is the degree of
inclination of a surface along a given direction. The gradient can
be obtained by taking the dot product of the vector gradient and
the research direction. The magnitude of the gradient can be used
to describe the speed at which a research object changes in a
certain direction. For a slope, there can be a straight uphill
pathway downhill, the gradient of which is the largest, and the
gradient is equal to the value of the slope. The gradient applied to
the field of soil erosion means the rate of change of the runoff
pathway in a certain direction. When other factors are fixed, with
the increase of the gradient, the flow velocity also increases.

Orientation, also known as directionality, is equal to the angle
formed by a certain runoff and the vertical downward slope.
Orientation changes can describe the development trend of

TABLE 2 | Field experiment design of simulated rainfall.

Rainfall 1 mm/min 2 mm/min

Soil 1st rainfall
(mm)

2nd rainfall
(mm)

3rd rainfall
(mm)

1st rainfall
(mm)

2nd rainfall
(mm)

3rd rainfall
(mm)

HS 48 84 84 48 84 84
HQ1 48 84 84 48 84 84
HQ2 48 84 84 48 84 84
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network configuration. The decrease in the orientation of runoff
indicates that the runoff flows more directly downslope, which
increases the runoff velocity and drainage effectiveness to a
certain extent.

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

Sinuosity Under Continuous Rainfall
As shown in Table 3, in the three intermittent rainfalls under
two rainfall intensities, the sinuosity changes of the three red
soils before and after rainfall events did not have significant
differences, although a certain trend was observed. The
average sinuosity range of the runoff pathway in the initial
soil surface confluence network was 1.20–1.45. For most of the
treatments, the average sinuosity of the runoff pathway
generally showed a downward trend, with a more decline of
sinuosity on HS and HQ1 than that on HQ2. Also, most of the
changes were observed during the first rainfall event. Under
1 mm/min rainfall intensity, the sinuosity of HS, HQ1, and
HQ2 decreased by 7.03, 9.45, and 0.82%, respectively; under
2 mm/min rainfall intensity, the sinuosity of HS and HQ2
decreased by 4.92 and 2.38%, whereas the sinuosity of HQ1
increased by 2.5%.

As the runoff level raised, the sinuosity value became larger.
The effect of rainfall caused the runoff to flow more directly into
the nearest junction, resulting in the sinuosity value which
dropped to 1.15–1.35 after 216 mm of rainfall accumulation
(Figure 3). Continuous rainfall had reduced the difference
between the sinuosity of varying levels of runoff pathways.
Most of the changes in the sinuosity occurred during the first
rainfall event. Comparing HS, HQ1, and HQ2, it could be found
that except for the 1 mm/min rainfall intensity treatment for
HQ2, other treatments all showed a certain degree of variability.
Under the rainfall intensity of 1 mm/min, the HQ2 surface
structure changed slowly and exhibited a gradual change trend.
No rills were observed during this change. The runoff pathway
sinuosity of HQ2 changed uniformly at all levels with the
progress of rainfall. This showed that the sinuosity of the
first-level runoff pathway was raised first and diminished
thereafter, whereas the sinuosity of the second-to fifth-level
diminished gradually. At the end of the experiment, the
difference in the sinuosity of each runoff pathway was not
significant (p < 0.05).

Gradient Under Continuous Rainfall
As indicated in Table 4, under the rainfall intensity of 1 mm/min,
the gradient changes of the three red soils in the three intermittent
rainfalls did not show significant differences, whereas, under the
rainfall intensity of 2 mm/min, HS and HQ2 showed a significant
difference before and after the first rainfall (p < 0.05). The average
sinuosity of the runoff pathway had an overall upward trend and
the main change occurred during the first rainfall. Dduring the
second and third rainfall, the change was not significant. the
gradients increased by 17.84, 10.19, and 13.08% under 2 mm/min
rainfall intensity after the first rainfall event. The average gradient
of the runoff pathway increased with the accumulation of rainfall
and tended to be close to the plot slope.

The first-level runoff pathway gradient was 11.34–12.39% and
12.31–13.78% before and after the first rainfall event and became
12.65–13.97% after the third rainfall event. The gradient of the
second-level runoff pathway was 10.72–11.99% before the first
rainfall event, 11.27–13.19% after 48 mm of rainfall accumulation,
and 12.07–13.68% after 216 mm of rainfall accumulation,
respectively. During continuous rainfall, the average gradient of
high-level (i.e., the 4th and 5th levels) runoff pathway was low
(Figure 4). That is, in most cases, continuous rainfall caused the
difference between varying levels of runoff pathway gradients to
decrease, especially for HQ2 under 1 mm/min rainfall intensity.

Orientation Under Continuous Rainfall
For all the three intermittent rainfall treatments with two rainfall
intensities, the first rainfall event changed the orientation of the three
red soils most obviously and significantly (Table 5). Under 1mm/min
rainfall intensity, the orientation of HS, HQ1, and HQ2 decreased by
12.47, 28.11, and 5.00% after the first rainfall event, respectively. These
values decreased by 26.93, 15.71, and 21.99% under 2mm/min rainfall
intensity, respectively. After the total rainfall events, the orientation of
HS, HQ1, andHQ2 lessened by 25.15, 33.44, and 12.04% under 1mm/
min rainfall intensity, and lessened by 16.97, 5.60, and 12.94% under
2mm/min rainfall intensity, respectively. Under 1mm/min rainfall
intensity, the orientation of the average runoff pathway of the three red
soils showed a downward trend. The change range was the largest
during thefirst rainfall event, with the smallest decline observed inHQ2
soil that maintained a high level of orientation. The orientation of HS
continued to reduce and remain stable during the third rainfall event.
The orientation of HQ1 declined the fastest during the first rainfall
event, but increased after the second rainfall event, and dropped again
after the third event. In general, the initial average orientation of the
three red soilswas similar, and therewas a significant difference after the
third rainfall event. Under the 2mm/min rainfall intensity, the
orientation of the average runoff pathways of the three red soils
decreased first and then increased, although the trend difference was
not obvious. The reasons for these phenomena were explained above.

For the first- and second-level runoff pathways, the initial average
orientation was 16.34°–29.39° (deviation from the downhill direction
of the plot), and the initial average orientation of the fourth- and
fifth-level runoff pathways was 1.5°–7.88°. The orientation of
different levels of runoff pathways could be roughly divided into
two scenarios: the orientation of the first- and second-level of runoff
pathways was approximately diagonal with respect to the slope of the
plot, and the orientation of the fourth- and fifth-level of runoff

TABLE 3 | Sinuosity of three soils under two rainfall intensity Unit:mm−1.

Soils Rainfall intensity (mm/min) Cumulative rainfall (mm)

0 48 132 216

HS 1 1.28a 1.22a 1.21a 1.19a
2 1.22a 1.1a 1.15a 1.16a

HQ1 1 1.27a 1.18ab 1.14b 1.15b
2 1.2a 1.18a 1.22a 1.23a

HQ2 1 1.22a 1.25a 1.22a 1.21a
2 1.26a 1.19b 1.21ab 1.23ab

Notes: Values within a row followed by different lowercase are significantly different at the
0.05 probability level, Same as below.
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pathways was almost parallel to the slope. Rainfall mostly affected the
orientation of the first and second runoff pathways, resulting in a
decrease of 14.9°–24.35° after 216mm of rainfall accumulation
(Figure 5). The high-level runoff pathways (i.e., 4th and 5th)
appeared as the main local runoff pathways, while the low-level
runoff pathways (i.e., 1st-3rd) showed certain subordination. It
could be inferred that the adjustment direction of the low-level
runoff pathway was shifted to the higher levels of the runoff
pathway. The 1st-to 3rd-level runoff pathways moved to the 4th
and 5th levels of runoff pathways, indicating that the relative

FIGURE 3 | The curves of sinuosity of each stream with cumulative rainfall for three selected soils.

TABLE 4 | Gradient of three soils under two rainfall intensity Unit: %.

Soils Rainfall intensity (mm/min) Cumulative rainfall (mm)

0 48 132 216

HS 1 11.92a 12.51a 12.52a 13.27a
2 11.32b 13.34a 13.26a 13.67a

HQ1 1 11.1a 12.97a 13.28a 13.26a
2 11.58a 12.76a 12.68a 12.49a

HQ2 1 12.1a 12.3a 12.09a 12.43a
2 11.01b 12.45a 12.62a 12.49a
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importance of the high-level main runoff pathways in the confluence
network system increased gradually. In all treatments, the HQ2 also
had the most gentle change in the orientation of the runoff pathway
under the 1mm/min rainfall intensity treatment.

The Relationship Between Roughness and
Runoff Pathway Characteristics
Surface roughness (i.e., the ups and downs of the surface micro-
topography) directly affects the route and direction of the runoff

pathway. Therefore, this study explored the relationship between
surface roughness and runoff pathway sinuosity, gradient, and orientation.

The roughness had a linear positive correlation with the sinuosity
and orientation and had a linear negative relationship with the
gradient (Figure 6). The sensitivity of the runoff pathway
characteristics with the variation of the roughness was also
different for varying rainfall intensities. The sensitivity of sinuosity
and gradient under 1mm/min rainfall intensity was greater than that
under 2mm/min rainfall intensity.

FIGURE 4 | The curves of gradient of each stream with cumulative rainfall for three selected soils.
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The Relationship Between Runoff,
Sediment and Runoff Pathway
Characteristics
The slope erosion under 2 mm/min rainfall intensity was
apparently more severe than that under 1 mm/min rainfall
intensity (Table 6). Furthermore, the runoff and sediment
showed overall growth trend along with continuous rainfall.

As shown in Table 7, the runoff pathway characteristics were
significant linear related to runoff under 1mm/min rainfall intensity,

TABLE 5 | Orientation of three soils under two rainfall intensity Unit: %.

Soils Rainfall intensity (mm/min) Cumulative rainfall (mm)

0 48 132 216

HS 1 23.82a 20.85b 18.83c 17.83c
2 26.23a 19.22b 20.95b 21.78b

HQ1 1 27.18a 19.54b 20.15b 18.09b
2 23.94a 20.18c 21.75bc 22.6 ab

HQ2 1 24.0a 22.8b 20.78c 21.11c
2 25.65a 20.01b 20.05b 22.33c

FIGURE 5 | The curves of orientation of each stream with cumulative rainfall for three selected soils.
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while they had significant relationship with sediment under 2mm/
min rainfall intensity, except for gradient. Under the rainfall intensity
of 1 mm/min, the sinuosity and orientation decreased along with
runoff while gradient showed growth trend (p < 0.05). On the
contrary, the sinuosity and orientationwas negatively correlatedwith
sediment under 2 mm/min rainfall intensity.

DISCUSSIONS

The Influence of Rainfall on Hydrological
Indicators of Surface Runoff Pathway
Three hydrological attribute indexes (i.e., sinuosity, gradient, and
orientation) were used to describe the characteristics of the runoff

pathway of the surface confluence network. The three describe
the shape and change characteristics of runoff pathways from
different perspectives. The sinuosity indicates the degree of
curvature of the runoff pathway. The gradient indicates the rate of
change of the runoff pathway in a certain direction. The orientation
characterizes the development trend of the network configuration. In
the three intermittent rainfalls under two rainfall intensities, most of
the three red soils sinuosity before and after the rainfall treatment did
not have significant differences. The reason was that under the
influence of especially the first rainfall event, the continuous impact
of raindrops had caused the initial high roughness of the HS surface to
decrease rapidly. Thus, the crust area increased, and the surface
became smoother, which resulted in a decrease in the tortuous

FIGURE 6 | Relationship between soil surface roughness and stream sinuosity, gradient, orientation.

TABLE 6 | Runoff yields of three soils under two rainfall intensity.

Soil Rainfall intensity
(mm/min)

Runoff/L/m2·h Sediment/g/m2·h
Accumulated rainfall (mm) Accumulated rainfall (mm)

48 132 216 48 132 216

HS 1 23.08a 47.25a 54.46a 336.68a 706.94a 646.15a
2 60.06a 97.21a 100.04a 2797.56a 3348.82a 3277.60a

HQ1 1 31.38a 55.73a 51.21a 778.00a 718.21a 695.52a
2 78.03b 94.65ab 100.96a 2862.33a 2113.75a 2787.85a

HQ2 1 12.37c 43.00b 56.48a 28.517b 80.80b 200.13a
2 77.51a 103.47a 101.39a 3253.65a 5196.80a 3129.20a

TABLE 7 | Relationship between Runoff yields and stream sinuosity, gradient, orientation.

Correlations 1 mm/min 2 mm/min

Runoff/L·m−2·h Sediment/g·m−2·h Runoff/L·m−2·h Sediment/g·m−2·h

Sinuosity/mm-1 −0.784a −0.635 0.066 0.681a

Gradient/% 0.827b 0.468 −0.055 −0.176
Orientation% −0.816b −0.622 −0.311 0.748a

Note:
ameans significant correlation (p < 0.05).
bmeans extremely significant correlation (p < 0.01).
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degree of the runoff pathway. But in the river ecosystem, the sinuosity
increases, the erosion also increases (Himayoun and Roshni, 2020).
Under the two rainfall intensities, the most severe changes of the three
attribute indexes occurred during the first rainfall event. The reason
was that during the first rainfall, the roughness of the ground surface
(Table 8) and the area of the soil crust changed rapidly (Bullard et al.,
2018). The ground surface gradually became smoother, resulting in a
decrease in the sinuosity of the runoff pathway, a faster change of the
runoff pathway, and a decrease in the relative actual length of the
runoff pathway. During the second and third rainfall events, the soil
crust was destroyed (Lu et al., 2017) and the rills gradually were
developed. At the same time, due to the differences in the basic
conditions and properties of the soil and the changes in the soil surface
structure, the three red soils experienced different degrees of erosion
responses. This resulted in larger differences in runoff pathway
characteristics after rainfall events. Himayoun and Roshni (2020)
found that as the sinuosity increases, the erosion also increases for
a relatively significant areal extend. Sarkar et al. (2020) also chose flow
gradient as an important parameter for understanding the erosional
stage. Because of the different initial conditions of the experiment, the
results of the study were somewhat different from this study, but
overall showed an increase or decrease trend, and both had a good
correlation with the surface roughness. The results of this research
supported the viewpoints from Helming et al. (1999), that roughness
was sensitive to surface microrelief variations. Comprehensive and
collected findings have suggested that there is certain feasibility for
utilizing three hydrological attribute indexes of sinuosity, gradient and
orientation to characterize surface runoff pathway characteristics
during rainfall erosion.

The Influence Factors of Runoff Pathway
Changes
In the process of rainfall erosion, the surface affects the
characteristics of the runoff pathway changes through the
formation of rills and crusts. The crusts tend to reduce the
roughness, and the rills tend to increase the roughness
(Gessesse et al., 2015). Through analysis, it could be found
that the surface roughness had a good correlation with
sinuosity, gradient, and orientation, which played a
demonstrative role in the previous analysis for the cause of the
change in runoff pathway characteristics. As the roughness
increased, the runoff pathway was forced to flow around the

roughness unit (i.e., soil clods and aggregates), which increased
the length and curvature of the runoff pathway. This resulted in
an increase in sinuosity and orientation. Similarly, when the
roughness increased, the rate of change of the runoff pathway in a
certain direction decreased, resulting in a decrease in the gradient
of the runoff pathway. With different rainfall intensity, the runoff
pathway characteristics varied with the degree of roughness. The
variation amplitude under 2 mm/min rainfall intensity was larger
than that under 1 mm/min rainfall intensity. The reasons were
likely attributed to two aspects. On the one hand, under the
impact of heavy rain, bulk soils and aggregates suffered from
more raindrops and were more easily destroyed. At the same
time, the kinetic energy of raindrop and runoff was also greater
under heavy rain than that under low intensity rainfall. The
sediment yielding of the red soil slop was controlled by
detachment limitation under the high rainfall intensities (Zhao
et al., 2015). It was easier to entrain or destroy the bulk soil and
aggregates.

During the first rainfall event, the continuous rainfall caused
the higher initial roughness of the soil surface to decrease rapidly.
Also, the change speed of the runoff pathway was accelerated.
That is, the gradient of the runoff pathway increased. Among
them, the increase in the gradient of the low-level runoff pathway
was the most obvious. During the second and third rainfall
events, the gradients of the three soils exhibited a certain
differentiation due to the varying development level and
stability of crusts and the formation and development of rills.
The gradient was increasing because of the large area of stable
crust formed on the surface of HS, which was higher than the
influence caused by rills. Under the rainfall intensity of 1 mm/
min, crusts and rills of HQ1 soil were formed quickly, causing the
gradient to reach a peak point quickly, and then to remain stable.
Under the rainfall intensity of 2 mm/min, the formed crusts and
even rills were easier to be destroyed. Moreover, the soil surface
structure became rough, which caused the gradient of runoff
pathways to decrease. For HQ2 soil under 1 mm/min rainfall
intensity, the soil surface structure changed slowly and the runoff
pathway changed less slowly, resulting in insignificant changes of
gradient. The fluctuation of the gradient curve was likely
attributable to the destruction and reformation of the surface
crust. However, under the rainfall intensity of 2 mm/min and the
high rainfall energy, the soil surface structure had also undergone
more obvious changes and the formation and destruction of
crusts had accelerated, followed by the development of rills, and
significant changes in the runoff pathway and gradient. This
could also explain the significant difference of gradient under the
rainfall intensity of 2 mm/min, indicating that gradient could be
an effective index to relect water erosion. Because of the decrease
in the relative elevation of the bottom of the main runoff
pathways under the continuous impact of raindrops and the
continuous erosion of runoff, the relative importance of the high-
level main runoff pathways increased. That is, the bottom of the
rill was continuously washed away and the relative elevation was
decreased. With low intensity of rainfall, the slope runoff was
more active than sediment which showed significant relationship
with sinuosity, gradient and orientation. The increase in rainfall
intensity results in the entrapment of coarse silt and sand (Sobol

TABLE 8 | Soil surface roughness of three soils under two rainfall intensity.

Soils Rainfall intensity (mm/min) Cumulative rainfall (mm)

0 48 (b) 132 216

HS 1 1.43a 1.20 1.18b 1.17b
2 1.47a 1.18 1.21b 1.21b

HQ1 1 1.47a 1.18 1.18b 1.20b
2 1.43a 1.20 1.24c 1.27c

HQ2 1 1.36a 1.23 1.23b 1.20b
2 1.35a 1.17 1.19b 1.23c
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et al., 2017), which lead to positive correlation between sinuosity,
orientation and sediment.

The effective characterization of the development and
evolution of the rill network is an important means to
profoundly understand the slope water erosion process and to
simulate the small-scale runoff configuration. The value of the
directivity is equal to the angle formed by a certain runoff and the
vertical downslope, and its change can characterize the
development trend of the network configuration. The decrease
in the orientation of runoff indicates that the runoff flows more
directly downslope, which increases the runoff velocity and
drainage effectiveness to a certain extent. There are a variety
of erosion models available, differing from scale
(point–continent), timestep (seconds–years) and processes
(empirical–process based). The runoff erosion models usually
have geographical limitation. Parameter adjustment and new
parameter introduction could improve the accuracy. Surface
roughness is a dynamic feature that affects soil surface runoff
and erosion processes (Zhao et al., 2014). It has an important
effect on the way of surface runoff generation, characteristics,
infiltration processes, and erosion and sediment production
processes (Bu et al., 2015; Modeste et al., 2017).

CONCLUSION

The mean sinuosity and orientation of the three red soils under
the rainfall intensity of both 1 mm/min and 2 mm/min showed
an overall downward, although not significantly, trend with the
decreasing intervals at 0.82–9.45% and 5.60–31.44%, respectively.
The average gradient increased with the accumulation of rainfall
and tended to be close to the original slope gradient. Most of the
changes in the three hydrological characteristic indicators
appeared during the first rainfall event (p < 0.05).

For five levels of the runoff pathway, the effect of continuous
rainfall led to an increase in the difference in the hydrological
characteristics. Compared with HS and HQ1, HQ2 runoff
pathway characteristics changed uniformly. The sinuosity of
the first-level runoff pathway increased initially but
decreased thereafter, same as that of the second to fifth-

level runoff pathways. The gradient and orientation of the
runoff pathway changed gradually with the rainfall
accumulation.

The correlation coefficients sorting with surface roughness
were orientation > gradient > sinuosity. And the three indices
were significantly linearly related to runoff under 1 mm/min
rainfall intensity, while had positive linear correlation with
sediment under 2 mm/min rainfall intensity.

This study demonstrated that for three typical southern red
soils, the runoff pathway orientation and gradient had a good
correlation with landmark roughness, runoff generation and
sediment yield. This provided great ideas, that are the
applications of orientation and gradient to the simulation and
prediction model of the rainfall erosion process of sloping
farmland in the southern red soil area. In addition, studies
have shown that rainfall intensity showed more pronounce
influence on runoff (Fu et al., 2019), more rainfall experiments
should be conducted to explore the characteristics with different
rainfall intensities.
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